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.VRUME XXVI

'PUBLIC SALE,
OF V. k.BT.E

itt&L rktitt
ny virtue el an rof Oiphan's
JR-7,•Cotirt of Adams county, the under
signed, Administrator of the estate of JA-
COB BISHOP, late of Germany town-
shipwAdams county, deceased, wil I sell
at Public Sale, on Saturday, the 301/s of
December instant, at 10 o'clock, A. Ni.,
An the premises, the following described
Real Estate, the property of said deceas-
ed, to wit:

No. I—A Tract of Land,
known as the "MANSION FARM,"aim-
emit; Germany.. township aforesaid. a*
joining Our townlif Littleatown, on the
Baltimore turnpike, adjoining lands of
Wm. Duitera. McSherry, and oth-
ers, and containing 64 ACRES, more or
less, on which are erected a

TV7O STORM 4..

BRIII DWELLING. 3,4 .1'1".
wills Brick Kimbell attached. a large Bank
Barn. part stone and part frame, a- log
Stable, a brick Smoke-house, a nne' story
frame buildiiig, nod other improvements.
There are also two wells of never failing
water near the door.

No. 2—A Tract of Land,
situate in same township, on the road from
Littleatown to Hanover, about mile
from •the former place, and adjoining

• • tangs of of John Spangler, Jacob Weirich,

Simon S. Bishop, siol others, containing
36 ACRES,

more or less, about four A cres of which
sire well covered with good TIN
Piney Creek runs through the tract.

No. 3—ATractof Woodland,
.situate partly in Germany and partly in
Uuinn townships. adjoining lands of John
Hilbert, Philip Bishop, and others, con-
taining 6 ACRES AND 41 PERCHES,
more or less.
No. 4—A Tractof Woodland,
situate in Germany township, and ad-
joining ;lands of the heirs of Christian
Bishop, litho Hilbert, and others eon-
talning 4 ACRES AND 15 PERCHES,
more Or less.
No. 5—A Tract of Woodland,
situate in same 'township, adjoinin g lands
of heirs of Christian Bishop. Amos Lefe-
ver, and others; containing 7 ACRES &

8 PERCHES.
No. 6—A Tract of Woodlatid,.

!owast 'tkstrOinitig.lantls
of heirs of 'Christian iliishop, John butte-
r:l, and others, containing 4 ACRES &

120 PERCHES, more or less.
r:::t" Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 adjoin each

other, and_ will he sold separate or entire
as may suit purchasers.

The above property is one of the most
•desirable in the county. being -located with.
in a few miles of the terminus of the Han.

. over Railroad, and convenient to Lime
Persons wishine to view the'

premises. will he shun n Jlie same by call.l.ing on the subs, ribcr.
Attendance will be given and terms

-made known on dayi:hf sale by
A. L. BISHOP,

By the Court—E'JEN
Dec. 1, 1854.

Ta)liaLtaa kailt4
HE undersigned, Executors of the
Estate of HENRY BOWERS, late

rif Mountjny township, Adams county Pa.,
tlec'd, will sell at Public Sale, on Saturday
the 30th of December inst., at 1 o'clock.
P. M.*, by virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court, of Adams county, on the
premises,

. THE FARM
of said deceased, situate in the township
aforesaid, adjoining lands of John Budy,
Melchor Wolf; John Bender, and others,
containing 98 ACRES, more or less.—
The Improvements are a

• TWO-STORY LOG • s•

DWELLING,
with a Stone Kitchen attached, a log Barn,
And all necessary out-buildings There
is a well of wain' near the door, and an

gigit ik 11)
•

• of elmire fruit, of ail kinds, on
the premises. 'there is a fair

propiirtion of Meadow and Timberland.
' IKPAltentlanee.will be given and terms
made knoWnon day of sale by
, • J. 11. BOWERS,'

JOSIAITBOWERS, Ex'rs.
Dec I. 1854.7—ts

PUBLIC SALE.
undersigtieL will sell at •rohhe

• :Sale on Monday the 1 lilt day 'of De;„eembet -tte,rt, on the premises, FIVE
I.Ol'S of

'II im,BE 11-LAN D.
• tili:ioiscr;iitikin about 30 ACRES, and

Are situate, it;•Ilainiltenhan township, Ad-
Ape county. on the Cold Springs road, ad.

3ojning lands,uf heirs of Elijah Seabrooks,
• fllltl.t,e,W White, and others. The land is

C.PVI:I with firtiviate
CiiEtWorvENTivr

'Titither. Persons in need of good chest.
itint ilinl4.lturd would do well to attend,
as.theat lots are among the best on the

""'lliCt`Aliondance given and terms made
kritivirvon day of vale by the s ubscribers..'

4 100ShOUld. the day, designated be un-
eilifirkble,i:tbe.- sale will take place on the!nehiCAir`dtii.'JOHN' CUNNINGHAM,

—GEORGE W. SCOTT.r 2 1.1 854i7.1.8 •---- • -

Arb();,you• want OBELP. GiOCER-
EIS 7, Go.tc,

NOTIOE.

LETTERS Testamentary on the es•
tale of JOHN JACOB I'FEFFER,

laze of Huntingdon tit., Adams en , deed,
having been granted to the subscriber, re-
siding in said tp., he hereby gives notice to
all indebted to said estate, to call with, him
and settle the same ; and those whohave
claims, are desired to present the same,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

wILLIAAl GARDNER, Ex'r.
Dec. 1, t854.-6t.

NOTICE.
ET'TERS Testamentary on the c-

if state of DAvID sen., late
of Conowego townsip Adams co., Pa.
dec'd, having been gratedto the subscri-
ber, residing in Freedom township. no-
tice is hereby given to such ,as are in.
debted to said estate to make payment
without delay, and those having claime
are requested to present MO same, prdper-
ly authenticated, for settlement.

- D;►NIEL'SIi,EETS, Ex'r.
Nov. 17, 1854.—0 t

LadiesDress Goods,
OF every' style-41k •Alpaeon for 121

ote. ; Ceshniere 12} ; pehegeit from
16to 371 eta.; Calieois, &in 5 to 12 vol.;
moiling from 5 to 181; and. everything
else in proportion, at the New Store. of

J. S. GRAMMER:

irk anti SEGARS °revery
dearription an if

Brands, nil of which ars oflered lowbr
than any other House in the city. And
warrants all he , sells to be of the best ma•
terial. Call and examine:

. WM. BUEHLER, •
157 Franklin street.

fAHNESTOCKB. -Nov. 24,1854.

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE.
IN Pursuance .of nit Order of Orphans'

Court ofAdame county, the subscrjher,
Administrator of hum linucx, deceased,
will offer at' Public Salo, ott die-premises,
on Saturday, Me 23d dgy of DeceWer
next, the foilowing desirable a Real.Pstste
of said deceased, viz :

TWO LOTS OF GROUND,
situate in Heidlersburg, Tyrone township,
Ad ants county, ['a., adjoining lots of Ja-
rob Hollinger, and others. The improve-
ments are a

TWO STORY , :s ;,:

LOG HOUSE,
rough-east, an old and well known TAV-
ERN STAND, very well situated rot the
purpose—it being on the State 'Hord lead-
ing from Gettysburg to Harrisburg.—
There ilia Stable and two wells of. %yaw
on the premises. There is a pump
in front of the door.

Persons wishing to view the.! promises
are requeieed to call upon.lhe Widow re-
sh:itig, thereon, or upon Ole Administrator.
residing in Butler township.

Sale to,commence at 1 o'cloek, P. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be.given
and terms inAle known by

JESSE HOUCK, Alner.
color of Cuurt—lDES NORRIS, Clvrk.
Dec. 1, 1854.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Lege-
."' tees and other persona concerned,
that the .ddminisfration decarnds herein-
after mentionedovill be presented at the
Orphans' Court of Adains county, for con-
firmation and alhiwanee, on Tuoday tnc
26 1/1 day of December mast.. viz.:

294. The first and final account of lien-
ry Reily, Esq., Acting Executor of (114
last will and testament of Samuel Lilly.
Esq., deceased.

295. The first and final account of Hen-
ry Ileagy, Administrator of the CI>&WU of
Mary Weiliert; deceased.

290. The second and fund amount of
Harman %V ierimin and Jonathan Miller,
Administrators de bonis non, with the will
annexed, of the estate of Philip Miller,
deceased.

297. The first and final account of Mo-
ses MeClean, Esq., ExPettior of the last
will and testanient of Letitia MoNeely, de-
ceased.

295. The first account of, Maxwell-
Sltteld4, ono. of the...Exthmt,,rs,ol
will and testament of Maryy Patterson, and
Jane Patterson, deceased.

DAME '''. PLANK, liegister.
Register's Unice, Gettysburg,

December I. 1854.

A STEWARD WARITE
at Pennsylvania College.

T"E present Steward of Petinslvania
Coll ege being Munn to leave. apph-

catinns. Will be received by the undersign-
ed from persons desiring the situation.
Information in regard thereto can he bad
of either of the undersigned.

ICf`Possession will he given on the Ist
of April, or sooner ifdesired.

Mot4Es MrULEA
S. FA UM:STOCK,
H. S. HUBER.

Committee of Boatel of Truitees.
Gettysburg. .torch 3, 1854—tf

NOTICE.

THIS is to inform the Public not to
puurchase a Note which I gave to

NATHAN GREIST, dated 15th of October,
1852, payable on the Ist day of April,
1853, for the sum of about Two Dunked
and Tweniy--Thre Dollars, on whieli is a
a credit of one hundred and eighty-five (tot.
lets, which 1 paid, and which is all that was
justly due him. The balance of said note
I am determined not to pay unless com-
pelled by law, as it was obtained for that
amount through misrepresantation, nut
having received value for' the same.

JOHN PFLEEGAR
Nov. 24.1854.-31

The Boy and the Angel.
BY AIRS. 0., N. SAWYER.

"Oh, mother. I've been with an angel to-day !

1 wag all idene.ln the forest at play,'
Chai•int, the butterflies, watching the bees.
Anil laming the woopeckeir tapping the trees.

I ployisl,and I played, till so weary I grew,
I sat down to rest in the shade el a yew,
While the birds sang so sweetly high up On its,

top,
hold my breath, nietb/t,..for fear they. would

slop !

Thusa long while.I sat. looking up at the eke,
And watching the clouds that went hurjying by,
When I heard a voice calling just over my head,
That sounded as if "Come, ok, brother !" it said
And there, rigiVt over the toll of the tree,
Oh, mother, an angel woe beck'ning to me!

"And 'Brotber!' once mnre..enme, oh. broth
or !' he cried.

And flew an bright pinions closedown by my%dot
Aral mother. ah. never was being so bright •

•

As the one which then beamed 011ly wondering
sight ;

ffis face we, as fair ac the delifato Abell,
Ilia hair down his shoulders in long ringlets
Ilia eyes renting on 171e. so melting with love,
Were ns anti and Sc mild as the oyes of a dove ;

And somehow, dear mother, I felt not afraid
As his hand on My head was caressingly laid,
And he whispered so softly and gently to me,
•Gonte. brother, the angels ore waiting for thee I',

"And then on my forehend he tenderly prepsed
Such kieees,—oh, mother, they thtilled through

.my Wood
As swiftly no lightning leaps down from on high :

the choriolw of God toll along the dark sky ;
While his breath floating round me was bolt as

rho hreeze ,
That played in my tresses, and rtistlrd the trees.
At last on my head u deep blessing ho poured,
Then plumed hip bright pinions, and upwards he

somed,
And up, up he went through the blue 611 afar,
And seemed to (I.,at there like a glitteringstar;
A toil still my 4e, tollowed iris radiant
"rill lost in the azure. Ire passed from my night.
Then oh Low• I feated. as I caught the last gleam
Of his vanishing fOrm, it was only a dream I
Then soft voices whispered once more from the

tree,
Come, brother, the angels nre waiting for thee!'

Olt,l_ pale grow that mother, and heavy her
heart.

Far she lower that her fair bay from this world
must Miviut ;

that his bright locks must fade in the dust of the
tomb,

Ere the autumn win de Withered tho eurnmer's
rich

Oh, how hid young ibotttepa she watched day by
• thy,

As hit; definite form wasted nlmviy nwny,
fill Iho soft light ofheaven seemed shed'o'er his

face,
•dud he• crept up to die hi her lowing embrace

'Oh clap ,me, dear mother, close, close to
your brea,,t,

On that gentle pillow again let me rest ;

Let Inc once more gaze up in that dear, loving
eye,

rid then, oh, methinks CaTl.Wii lingly die !

Now kiss me, dear mother ! Oh, quickly, for see,
rho bright, blessed angels are wailing for mu!"

Oh, wild was the anguish that swept through
"--." her breiist,

As thelong, trantic kiss on hie pale lips she
.pressed,

And felt the vain search ofhis soft pleading eye,
:to it strove to meet here, ere the fair boy could

die.
see you not. mother. for darkness and night

Are hiding 'yen? dear. lor ing farefrom my sight,—
ut I hear you; low sobbings,— deur mother good

bye,
The angels ern waiting to bear me on high !

I will wait for you there, but oh, tarry not lout,
Lest grief nt ,your absence should sudden my,

song..". r...

•He ceawil, and his hands meekly clasped on
his breast,

While his sweet lace sank down on his pillow of
rest,

'Metrelosing his eyes, now all rayless and dim.
Went up with the angels that waited fur him.

The Shadow of Life.
"All that live must *lie,
Passing through Nature to Eternity.

Non seldom think of the great event of
death until the dark shadow falls across:
their own path, hieing forofer from their,'
eyes the face of the loved one whose liv-
ing smile was the light of their existence.
Death is the great antagonism of life ; and
the cold thought of the tomb is the skele-
ton in all our 6tasts. W do not want to
go throUgh the dark valley, although its
passage may lead to paradise; and, with
Oharles Latch, we do net wish to lie down'
iu the mouldy, grave even with kings and
princes Gtr our bedfellows. But the fiat of
Nature" is inexorable. There is no appeal
or reprieve front thegreat Law that dooms
us all to dust. We flourish and fade like
the leaves of the forest, and the frailest
flower that blooms and withers in a day
has not t frailer holdou life than the might.
Test monarch that has ever shook the earth
by his footsteps. Generations of men ap-
pear and vanish like the grass; and the
countless multitudes that swarm the world
today will to-morrow disappear like toot-
prints on the shore :

"Soon as the rising tide stialLbrat,Eich trace shell vanish Item the gala,"

In the beautiful drama of lon, the in.
'stillet of immortality, so eloquently utter-
ed by the Beat .devoted Greek, finds . a
deep response in every. thoughtful soul.
It is nature's prophecy of the life tbcoute.When about to yield his yeung existence
as a .sacrifice to Fate, his betrothed, Ole.
menthe, asks if they shall not wed again.
Towhich he replies: have. asked•that
dreadful qaestion of the liillls that look
eternal ;' of the flowing streams that lucid
flow' forever; of the stars amid whose,field
of azure my raised spirit has walked in glo.
ry. All, all, were dumb.,. But 'while Igaze upon thy livingface I feel there's soma
thing the love'which mantles through
its beauty that cannot wholly perish. W
SIIAILL MEET AGAIN, CLEMAN*IIIE."

MEMORANDA OF AN ACCOMPLISHED
YOUNG LADY.-Th 6 Buffalo Republican
says :—"We recently picked up the felt,
lowing memoranda, which we saw. drop.
pod by a young lady ;attired in an enabroi
tiered. velvet talma, an dxquisite .houiteri
lice colar, a white hat and plume, and a
painfully brilliant silkdress, with exager-
ated flounces':
_ must get a veil, saroehnet, glans,
broun hoes, laiso shinitnyzet; kulone.

"We confesswe were startledat the last
itent,-but think it means eolopge."

indy being asked to join a union of
the .ipaughtera ofTemperance, replied
"It is unneceseary. as I intend io join one
of the Sone won.

g,FEARLESR AND FREE."

own culture. ,She could, not live an ideal
' life until adverse storms beat upon her,
and reveal acteriibl6 reality of which she
never dreamed and for which she i _utter-

;ly unprepared. She could not give her
!sonny days in the sprinvitue of life,
when her natural loveliness should be but
an auxiliary to her usefulness, to poison

t her soul and hasten her decay. She would

laim to elate herself, to scatter, with a
lavish hand the beneficent fruit ofher in-

? berme goodness—in short to perfoci heri mission of ltivm Could slui but.,realize
that no man is a stranger to' her influence)
that there is no 'being of God's creation

I but that loves her ; that there is no degree
1 of ambition that has not been her tribute ;
that there is no smile that does not, quipk.

, en, no eye that does not brighteu, no heart
that does mot throb, for her—then surely_
a higher, a holier, a happier, life would be
hers.

. . . , .

Woman ! toll° this, raUst
must you legislate ?-must you 'adminis-
terour laws 7—must you be found iu .ttia
whirlpool of polities 7 , We shall wait for

Why should a Man Swear?
lean conceive of no reason:why be should,

but many why he rhoula not.
1. It is :Wean. A matt of' h h 4 moralstaiidini; would ulthost asabbii

,as swear.
2. It is vulgar. Altogether too low for

a decent man. •

3. It i' cowardly ; implying a. fear ci
thcr of not being believed Or'oboyed. •' •

4. It. is ungentlemanly. -11-geOtleman,
according to Webster, is a genteel'
well bred, refilled. Saoh u one., will do
more Awear, than go intothe street with
clodhopper. -

5. It indecent ; .olTengive to delicacy,
and extremely unfit for human eats.
-0:- If is foolish.. "Want of deeotiey

want of setpte."—Pope. •
7. It is abusive. To . tho

conceives the oath, to the tongue which ut-
tera Ire Ig
aimed ,

8. It is renonthus ; showing a mates
heart to be the Iletit tif'vipers,'` and every
time he swears one of themeticks out its
his head. ; -

9. It is conte m ptible; forfeiting there
spent of alhthin arise .till good.

10. It is.wieked • violating the ,divitie
law, and prisvolting the displensure
Hint who Will not hold him ginAless who
takes his Caine iu vain.. '

There is !Gine talk ofhaving a ..13 thy iihow" in
California, upon which Mr. Spoons, 0. G., writes
thefollowingfor tho San Francisco Simr •

Our Baby.
At our Louse, at home, we've.a sweet littlothatly,

As hot as cowl in tUoaxll t • • '
And for mischief, fun, music, or whotoverit may

be'.
Of brshi he's the'general

%Vali liko two Wises,
The prettiest °looses, •

Ende•ired is our Moses, ^ •
By army fowl lie;

In flir and foul weather. •
lieserves ns n leillef,
To bi nd us together-- '•

•My Betsy slid I • ' j
.

From 'morning full blossonied, till night limns
her curtain, • .

Hi* means for employment ne'er fail ;
And tlitaigh hushed bu.his gabble, of:nu/tie we're

When ha drags the old eat by the tail ;
Now calling and bawling,
*Aral falling end ,prowling.
And mauling and •

At work and at Illy ; •
In the dish-water pinning,
OrJowler pack...saddling,
0, ,

Ile passe" the day.
Tho' his third year is ended this present Sep-

teinher, ,
Ile +equal to any fiwe ;

At two he could "pit out," us well i
As the tie.t "shoulder "wilier" alive.

In consideration • • •

Of his qualification • • '
in contemplation • -

• 01placing him where-- -
Alt the.3lm. Liman's,

• And.all Mrs. Flunkin
Will ma" he's..senie punkin',"•

And that is=.!.Tita FAI II."
There's naught can escape hit minutest ins pec;

. •tion • . '

Displayed on the toy-sellor's board ;

And be help*. himself, too, withbut fear of deice-
To the „niceirt. the, party affords. • • ,

' Ha's just in condition •
To meet competition, • '
At the grand exhibitiod. . •

The rogue, with', Two sires! ' • •
There's one thing, depend:on%, •
To make a quick end mil,
Ifhe can lay hand 'on't,
• -4111 SUFIC TACZPI TII6 PAlta I

A Novel. LAW Surr.—A. suit atlaw, of
somewhat romantic -character, bar just
been terminated in Franklin county.—lt
seems that one John liesher. bedtime
pierced with the arrow ,of Cupid, and:
wishing toheal the wound"fiy- the "appli;
cation of lawful wedlock, he made pro-
posals to, the object of his. affections,
which it seems she recieved favorably ;

but the father, Mr. Jacob Wyant, being
a prudent man of much foresight, requir-
ed the said John to enter into .bonds .of
five hundred dollars, •,;(untlitiehetl that
the said John Leafier should ltve with his
wife and treat her as a loving and affection-,
ate husband should du."' :Rut the parties,
afier living together.eome gtonthe sepera-
ted. anu this suit was brought to 'cleaver
the amount of the bond. The vial) was
first tried as the last: April' term, :of the
Franklin Court when: Judge Kimmel
decided the WO to be: invalid. The
case was carried to the .Sppreine.Court,
and it was decided that the bond. was
..goodand valid, and in accordance with the
policy of the law." The case, therefore,
came up again in the .Franklin county
Courts: when the Jury livid for the plain-
tiff' for $670,75.

The result of this suit may give a val.
'uable suggestion to , anxious fathers whose.
daughters are sought as partners at the
flymenial altar;*and an itutation of
Mr., Wyant's forethought would, show ..a
prudent concert) fur the daughter's. wel:

.

LeLi roan do his be4t and the vp,oxla
may ,dp is, worn.

Lecture on ThO Chinese.• _ _

•The Rev. Mr. Shtick; who hillA peen '
misinctuary. in China, isdelivering 'course
of lectures .Saetumento "on (ihina' and
the Chinese.. The subjoined is a report
of hisfifth lecture, midelt. we find in . the
Sacrantente Union : - • , • •

At the oriset"ol his discourse, the speak-
er remarked. that the iiihlewits designed
for, ull nations, and it was the intention ofGod that all should enjoy it. Apart from.
its preplan, due:rules, it carries with it n'
healthful 'influences. The privileges anti
immunities which we enjoy are owing to
the fact that we are a Christian people—-
hence the apposiveness of Christianity.—
Of the Chinese, it 'might in truth be oak!,
none wereso ancient, none were so popu-
lous; Mine an singular. Hot of these lea-
turee, the speaker remarked-gist he- hail
treated previously ;4 h 4 would., now refer
more.particularly ; to theirdomeatielions.. first, the: speaker .remarked
tha t social intercouse. might be said to be'
unknown among diamond this antlerfrom
the.fact that they enjoyed 'not Christianity,
They even jack :what. we.term the fond
comforts of life. .know: not the
sweet words of "home"—in, truth they,

I have no homo, and there is no. word; in

I their intiguege. • that -exprelses •the ,word
ihome. - -They are, as• it were. =isolated,
disjointed, and , cut on; because they are

I heathen. , ' , • ,

llto approaching the' house of the peasant-
try no window;a are seen, but a door cooly
is visable—alrappears gloomy and Ihrbid.

(ding. -.. On entering ,the door there. is "a
court yard, and oit the right and left are

Irooms,,oneof which is the reception room,
1 where 'they ,'eat and 'pin, and :perform
their. detnestic _duties. They have ,no
plank. and but few of them tiledfloors.—
Through the stunoter and winter they hove
nothing hut the ground for their bed. 'All
appears gleonty—uney have tin social ctr-
cle, no friendly board, .nn quiet family,—
Their dwellings ire-implaste'red, and the
ultwebs.lbaLlisstiother pn, the.eeiliog re.

main. They have no printings, ire tables,
do ornamental.furniture—they, prefer dis-
comfort. Before the speaker's arrival at
Shatiglineolits English had rented seme of
these !mimes— temporarily, and had int-.
preyed them. by :cutting windows, and
effecting ether alteratious, bin when , the
Ci.inese reentered them, they slid away
with, a'.l these conveniences—they, would
not have them. l'hey ~vvotild;hot use
rakes, hoes, sir ollMr farming utensils,
whom ,were offered to them—they pre:
ferred the implements which their ances-
tors had used hefore.them. -The speaker
furthermore ,tnentioned -.tate fact of' the
Chlitese:sdepting to some extent our cos-:
Iltete: in Mis eouutry, but- stated-that- they',
would not dare .to return in their native ;
land in'foreigirgartt'.' ''-. :-;.-..'-, . ~-,'• , ::,

Fennlite dwell ,•tegether , organized as
regularly -,and; legally •-,!ts with us.-; 'Their
mat riage core Molly. continued Ihe speaker,
iliostrawe,ao Sortie extent the parable, of
the ten. virgins. The • preliminaries •are
settled through. the thatrumeottlity of the
paratits‘ the parties more,hnitiedistely '
terested• trot. being consulted. 'These se- ,•
loot ,a negotiator, ur, "go betweeti,'•' .'to
w home tint matters •ma tri monial are en-
trusted, who' stilln its the same to: the 'raj.
rents tor them •to adjudie•ge• upon.- It
-frequently happens that the father of the-.
groom is compelled to pay•soms of inciter
lathe father* of the bride,, varrying- sceor-
diug•to cireumittattets. On the whole said
the speaker, • one can get a ,very ;'good
wife in China lor about , ttixteen 'dollars:—
The groom and bride havenothing to say.
and,.!eourting" is. unknown. ••:•••. • . •i

.Tlio preliminaries being• *flanged; the i
guests are invited-to tbegentletnim's Ionise:::
There ere establishments whine wedding
sedans are kept—ono of theseis 11811 t tattle'
bride's house for the purpose of conveying .1her to the gfoom's ,residenre, where. the
wedding 18 10 take place. The parallel

to, the parahle holds good, except that. Ithe
expression—"Behold the bridegroom com-!
etli,"--. ii Imola - be- rend ereil--t t,ilehold -the •
bride cometh.".llut this. illtisiration the,,
spe'aker mentioned roily • as the exempli6-
cation of., the fact that every incident 01. I
Most ill is different from that ofany 1

,I‘ Mier country. The . bride leaves her ,
house for her .future husband's in nearly 1instead,evety instance crying, of sniffing 1as docurbrides.. At the threshold ol his 1:
door, Isbe,mee is hint fur the first lime.— I
Theeel entail.,commences by taking wine. I
stepping overlive • coals,or geese, which
are segartled us.' favorable romena., 'Plitt,,
benediction, instead of _being pronounced,
by males, as with us, is, cried out,by, old
women ,;this. concludes flt)iceremony,
wimp the festivities are carried, on. ,•Thig
Ceremony is binding, and no. matter how
ugly rho btiffit may turn' out to be, the
groom has got to take tier.

. :

Divorces•Are, however, granted, and a
man may obtain one if' his wife talks too
much.- Homes. however, are not homes.;
die, husband never eats with his wife—the

latter takes her meals with the servant,
but never with her husband. Th.y ne-
glect,their children. but teach them do bow
to stocks and stones7--their idols. On the
birth of a Male. child there is a general re-
juicing, on the birth of a female; mourning'
antilamentation ; the, latter being consider- 1
ed a great, misfortune. • • • IThe reverend guittleman next prneeeded i
to speak DI their funeral rites. , When a j
Citinainatt dies his corpsis dresseffiin the:
garments which be, wore during life. lie i
is,placed in a coffin with a lan hi his hand,
cap, out head, Wel haoltereltief, scrolls,
cache, rice. ite., deposited in the .coffin.
These latter are placed there Go defray ex-'
penses and sustain -him on his ,way to ' 1
iirdeto. The corps °lleitis retained in the Ihouse a lung diuti, or till the ileum/lancer i
mimes along and byhis legerdemain an. .i
nuuticiNt that the lucky hopr fir, burial
Iris, arrived. At the Amend, %%Minot ate
tu let: hired to weep. The ,Cliinese inter- ,
ja4l .4': bury. their dead; except in Siam,'
where, there are smite 000.000.0f, them,

1 and in_this cone try they,berit the corpses,
thus coffiormingtothe customof the noun.
try. The Chineop plaire greatWneupontheirhaling buried near ihrir.m..oceof their naIlie!tY. ...41Mutatitiggiliereittagnind mwo-

' Peti‘ !here eerPeell ilf.atrangers whiely are
to,bePer* rortitlit 9Wir,froUrgett are AP* , -, -

T*o pbueAto',.iitli^:AiiV,Mt.,;,:;.t-
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The tiraT they (C( 'Blended iii
Norway.,

We advise everybody who can manager
to keep rool, to read• and inwardly digest
the following dereription of a, marriage in
•Norway. It iv, after all, somewhat ahtiti-
ler toour ceremonial in the UnitidStalk;
but it is none the leas .tantaliaing on that
sermon.

• Marriage is a beautiful, a solemn, and
a most imposing and leered ceremonial.
It is a kind o (ordeal thrMigh whiehihe
younger, portions, of the world must pass;
but, with all its excitements and beauties.
we doinot know that we should advise
everybody to go through with it. In .'our
C}lBl we have found delightful and thrill-
ing ; but, oilier, people, who might Mry It
cm." might be disappointed; and, sham.
fore we do not'say .another word the
sulaject. —Exchange.

1110 W THEY our :sunnier, IN NORWAY,,,
4The inferior, of the church is printed

white, with some gildmg here and theist.
Immediately under, the pipit, which hien-

! tere.l from behind a etaircaso, oat of the

'church in a sort of vestry room, is the of-
tar, around whit+ a doublwrsilillgruns! one
close to it, as in our churches, the other
reachiog out a lopg way into the church,'
enclrwing a space. Withitt this space the
public were nut admitted, but the whittle
bridal party sate there, round by the uuter
railing. During the Ceremony, two int;
teepee candles were kept burning on, the
altar., which was, covered by a white thin
cloth. Od slits clods, where it hung over
the rails, garlands of fresh flowers were
fastene d, and on that part of it which wall _

on the door of the church, little briquet"
tastefully arranged in patterns, were plena.
fully strewn. It was op this spot that the~

bride and bridegroom had to.etand during
the greater part.ol the ceremony.

When the time was come, the minister
pree.ctled the party trom the vestry into
the spice before the altar. He wasdrew•
ed in the old white starched ruff, which
one sees in, portiaite of divines of Queen
Elizabeth's time, and wore a long bias*
gown without sleeves meeting in front and
enveloping the whole figures, , After, all
the bridal party hadtaken their seats,the
ceretroity began by the eingingof a hymn
by the choir. The organ wasplaying and
the choir singing as at an ordinary service.
The prieet then kneeled down for a abort
time helore the altar, with his hand resting
upon it and his hack turned to the eongret
cation, as irt the Roman Catholic 'Church.,
es. When he rime the bride and bride,
groour alert rose, and coining lerward,stood
upon the dower-strewn white linen cloth,
while-Ilse moister delivcred.a long eiteni; •
pore exhortation to Mem. He was:ro.
intuitable fluent, and most impressive iu

• manner; but it must be a most awful pert
to the ceremony for the,pooryoung couple
who have to stand there-,--all the rest of
the party sitting around iu a circle—.for a
mortal half, hour, the observed of all ob,

.

I 'rowan's the elose,of the exhortation,.
the old priest, ceasing toaddress the yourg

' people, tornt:d solemnly around to where
thc elders of the party were sitting, and,
addressed them in such.affecting terms, ac
drew tsars net only from the bride 'and,
young:mid old lathes preheat, hataleßfrom,
a tender-hearted little,German tradesmanof, the piece , who 6teloa, next to Ott and,
wept eupiously, We had bought a lew
tilingtOrMe ithn the morning; and see?:
hug uy ill,tke,chprch, he had come up ;In
*ls 11,114 'ler! obligingly, exlileinetl B,vecYfl
thing we wished:khelyd afterwards, that,
09 marriage exhortation issalways
ered tfi 'definite! a cart fhl,display oratory
on the pelt of the pastors, who unleas they
Coll draw;tenrs, consider it'a failure,
Atierthe exhortation, the minister; taking

ahook. asked questiona of the bride .and
groom. tit which they bowed their •heatia
to answer ; the bride then pulled off her
right:hand glove, and, taking the hand' of,
of the bridegroom in hers, they kneejed
dnwii, and the old pastor,layinghis Imnd
on theirs'thur elisped, pronounced them'man end wife.; and ,then placing .hiti
hands alternately on each 'of their heads;
prayed forliimn, end prcinounced blessinge
on both'iif Mein. This and the preceding.

.

part the old man did in a simple, impms.
sive thinner. •• The couple then returned
to their tiflAtfl, end alter the intoning, of
some prayers by the priest, and the sing-
init. of untidier hymn by the choir„tbe,
whole thing concluded,by the old man 'giv-
ing threes weeping bows to the congrega-
tion on the three skies of the church and
inariqiing out. We mel him afiervrer4e*in the'stredi, uniting along in 'kill canon-. .

cials, in the middle of a number of th.
dal" company, laughing and joking, est.
dendy the life and soul of the company."'

A ONERTISEBIENT Errnannutvanvo.."
The following eurious. advertisement api
pears in a Westenpaper . "Whereas,. **

• particular. times 1 ;nay: importune. tny
friends and.others to let tne,have liquor.'

-which is hurtful to me.. emir:detrimental .•

to sonisty÷lits is, therefore, to forbid eny:
person selling we, liquor, or letting :me
have any on,any account or ,pretence l.for
if,they do .1 positively- prosecute •
them,noiwithstanding any promise J. ;air

to.the contrary at the, time. they: ses
tue have it.r

One of our smart City urchins hearing'
his falter read an article in the newspaper'
in relation to a new invention of:brickivof
glast, exelanned-.o,Glase Wake t 1 know
what them is." ..What are iheyr
quired pie of the family. Wrumbhui'ot
licked" shouted the juveoile.—.oavy,
Knidarbocker. •

An invetetam bachelor being is:llB44'lsentim6ital young onion. why bcx d 4 nOt
cure somefond one's couipany;
ago no the ocean i.flife;_replll44:"iiirOn ,

it I were sure' inch so .4.,x411,,w,,4014.;!ii:,
The famous saying erSitakottaani

"therti:is*divinity sylliebsbips***,
is ,illaistrated inibaesuiloyaseat of I
pretty gill* atSat** 11141 t -s011001.14640 g bogas
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Woman',Wight&

Miss LVOV' EiTotst favored the citizens
of Chambersburg, a few weeks ago, with a
series of addresses" upon the Rubjeett of
"Woman's Rights." Col. 31'ettinz, of
the "Repository and Whig," in a review
of these Lectures,. makes some very truth-
ful and forcible remarks. We copy the
article entire :,

In common .witk. most of our citizens,
we heard Miss Lney patiently,and with- a
willingness to profit -by any new light she
oould shed upon her subject. And while
we cannot coincide with her as regards
many of her most important themes of
Reform, we think r ibe said many things
well worthy of the Candid consideration of
both sexes. Ifshe has succeeded in exci-
ting an interest in tho subject amongst
our ladies1 no one Shall be wore rejoiced
than the, writer of this article. 'The agita-
tion of the proper sphereof Woman aslaid
down in these lectures, cantata but result
in good, for while not more than one in fif.
ty will follow her in her more absurd prop-
ositioncforty-nine,' will open their eyes
to new duties, long sanctioned by society,
but discarded by Qie contracted and arbi-
trary laws .of fashion. It is a truth to
,which nosanc. potion zau close his eyes,
that American ladies ore fast becoming
fashion-ridden and indolent, and indolence
htis ever been the'proli6e parent of. igno.
rine° and pride. We do not mean that,
they ore illiterate autl. Juieultivausl ; . but 1
the tendency of the times is to make them

ignorant in the ver'y sense wherein intelli-
Dolce would best tit them fir usefuluesq
to themselves; to 'their laktands and to
their children. The requirements offash-

! ion are growing more and more in antago-
nism to all the nobler virtues of Woman,
and there is no depAilence so humiliating
and servile—no slivery so abject through
out the whole catalogue of wrongsjnsoci-
ety, as the reator4eless demand.; pf this
great void destroy,pr. That there are no.
blu ext4tions in all chusset, is true; but I
the whole current=of society, and especial-
ly of that class.tittell by education, social!poSititiu and wealth to ha most useful—is!whirling rapidly to that riot that left the'
virtuttof France hilton- the pages of her
history. In this treat wrong to the sex.
and to the rime, the lectures had a happy
bearing; and we lippe that every lady felt
inspired with a-new "Jetermiiiltiimi wheii
Ibis nignificattt animal was intuit to her—-
" 031 U KNOWLEDGI.—K\OiYLSDG i
IS 1,6 w ER !"

It is a humiliating truth that the posi•
tints cf Woman itillttot what it should !hi;
and it is a blisteritig stain upon the char-
acter of the stotaiPtnex; hi whose hands'
our instittitiooff ,24pritin,,,, are held. that
her fti"ollitiA-ftif ITrough education are
so limited. Otir fashionable boartling
schools, in most instances, do less than
nothing for the ithprovement and elevation
of females': While they teach much that
is practical and useful. they crush every
noble inspiration by the studied cultiva-
tion of tines and haunts calculated only to-
enslave the mind, to implir tine health, and
destroy all ambition to he trtily great and
good. In this is woman's greatest.wrung
—a wrong not to her only, but a wrong ,
that tells upon her in all the sacred rela-
tions of companion, wife and mother—a
wrong that survives her and spreads its
ravages through generations, and a wrong
thut strikes at her noblest instincts, that
crushes her lovlie-t natural endowments,
and unfits her for the responsible duties I

et apart for her by Nature and Nature's
ad. But much as is denied her in refcr-

I once to education, she cannot be held gtilt-
' less for the frivolities Which so largely u-
surp tier better nature. Iris an obvious
truth that her elevation and respect-do not

depend upon the ivrtection with which she
can copy the fitshiomplates; the artistic
talent she can display in her etirls, or the
pretty tint of her cheeks. or the snow-like
whiteness of her fare and hands, or her a-
bility to prattlJ familiatly ittoui the latest
novel. 'Phis is tor Woman's sphere ; and
sit; farfrom elevating her position and ex-
tending her influence, it only wakes her
necessarily a dependent beiug.s And as
this characteristic widens its sphere in the
ranks of the, sex and plants itself more
firmly as:her seeond.nature,just so much
must her dependence increase and her in-
fluence diminist?Woman's noblest right
is to be intellat anti usofttl'i'and when
she is ao, she-wiltdictate her owe .sphete,
and society • can inflict no 'vritong upon
her.

"But," respond the ladies, "have you
nothing to say of the growing follies of
men 7-7-of your tohaeco chewing,smoking, I
drinking, indolent lords of creation ?"

Certainly, Ave have; and do not start when
we say that they owe lunch of it to woman.
We need but see the young then of a place
to jndge contectly of the teuc of female so-
ciety,Afor in no instance do they fail to
correspond. It is a painful reflection,
when we see the- heroes of society in the
midnight debauch,:that such morals have
the' high sanction of Woman ; that she on,
whom the crushing blow of intemperance
ha 4 so often fallen, making her home dose-
ate and her children Ueggars, can smile at
the recital of a drunken frolic, and wel-
come to hersociety the muddy brain and
unsteady nerves which have just been so-
bered. We involuntarily think of Wo-
man,'too, when we hear the profane oath
and the obscene jest of those who rank
high in female udisiration. We think of
Wcitnan, too, when; those very '3oltaccolchewing, smoking, drinking,indolentlords
of 'creation" are foremost in the social
circle, because they are most expert in
modern accomplishments, while patient'
toil and honest industry—the great bcacon
lights to,female .happincss,--are ignored;
because they cannot yield to the arbitrary"
rules and frivolities of fashion. Men tire
thus belittled and unfitted for sober; in-
dustrious and honest lives toa great degree.
bevause woman discards her noblest right 1be intelligent and useful.

"B'et knowledge—knowled.-ic is newer I" I
Never was a truer sentimentuttered ; and
if WOman could,but radix() ber true posi-
tion•;. 'could comprehend .the. -mighty in-
titmice she wields in society for good or
fOr evil; she'could`not, indifferent to her


